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Intelligence is the ability to meet life's needs, needs, or challenges. It is a cognitive activity. This varies from one individual to the other. Psychologists have worked to know the growth, development and evaluation of intelligence. Intelligence is born to some extent and can also be defined as the ability to respond effectively to situations. There are three types of tests that you need
to know about I.Q. They measure children's picture of language, nonverversal and performance testing social cognitive abilities - CPMSCA by Dr. Kiran Kumar A Salaame and ACANA Bart Klaala. (English): This test measures the social awareness of children between the ages of 1 and 7 up to 10 photos. The test consists of 11 photos (1 sample photo and 10 test photos). Each
photo is displayed to a child and asked to report an incident in it, systematically analyzed and measured in social cognitive abilities at 301-024-PM (the first set contains 11 picture cards). This test tests the measurement of five mental abilities in the form of oral and nonverversal tests: 1 technical manual, 1 manager and score manual, 1 normative booklet, 50 record forms and
profile sheets) and a general mental ability test for children by R.P. Srivastava and Kiran Saxena (Hindi/English). They are parables, classifications, number series, reasoning issues, absurdities. It was developed to measure the general mental abilities of students in grades 7 through 11. 201-138-TR (100 consumable question booklets and manuals with 1 set in 1 set) Intelligence
Group Test by Pramila Ahuja (English): This 110-item questionnaire measures the general mental abilities of students between the ages of 9 and 13. This test consists of seven subtests: scrambled words, analogies, classifications, unal aligned sentences, the same opposition, series, and best answers. The total time required is 25 minutes. 201-139-TR (1 set includes 25 reusable
question booklets, 100 answers, 1 set of scoring keys, and 1 set of manuals) group intelligence tests by G.C. Ahuja (English). This 261-item test consists of eight subtests of the following directions, classifications, parables, arithmetic inferences, vocabulary, understanding, series, and best answers. The total administration time is 32 minutes. 201-140-TR (1 set includes 25
reusable question booklets, 100 response sheets, scoring keys, and 1 set of manuals). The test of general intelligence for college students by S.K. Pal and K.S Mishra (Hindi/English): This exam is designed to measure the intelligence of graduate and graduate students. It consists of six subted tests: word meaning, analogy, classification, number series, transcode, and siloism.
The total journey time is 40 minutes. 201-141-TR (1 set includes 25 reusable question booklets, 100 answer sheets, and documentation). Group Test of General Mental Abilities by S. Jalota: College students' abilities consist of 100 items, with a management time of 25 minutes 201-142-TR (25 reusable question booklets in one set, 100 answer sheets, scoring keys and manuals).
Intelligence Group Test of Mixed Type by P.N. Mehrotra (Hindi/English): Oral and nonverversal test entries measure I.Q. in adolescents 10 to 18 years and measure a limited time for 20 minutes. Oral items contain content. Includes analogy, series of numbers, classifications, vocabulary and inference, analogies with nonverversal parts, arrays, classifications, numeric symbols, and
part fitting tests. 201-143-TR (1 set includes 25 reusable question booklets, 100 response sheets, scoring keys, and documentation). Emotional intelligence scales by Ankul Hyde, Sanyot Pette, and Upfinder Dar (Hindi/English): Self-awareness, empathy, self-motivation, emotional stability, management relationships, integrity, self-development, value orientation, commitment, and
other behaviors: These 34 items measure emotional intelligence through 10 factors. This test is standard for adult officers. 201-144-TR (Set 1 includes 100 expendable question booklets and manuals by Lokiya Zainuddin and Anjum Ahmed (Hindi/English): This test measures emotional intelligence in less than three dimensions. They are: self-awareness, self-regulation, motivation,
empathy, social skills. They are: personal perception, inter-person relationship awareness (emotions), intra-personal care (own emotions), inter-person management (other than emotions). This test is standardized on 2200 children of both sexes. (1 set includes 25 reusable question booklets, 100 response sheets, scoring keys and manuals) Professor N.K. Chadha's Emotional
Index: This is a test of emotional intelligence and measurement EQ in populations aged 17-25. , Conscientiousness, Empathy, and Adaptability 401-006-TR (25 reusable question booklets with 1 set, 100 answer sheets, scoring keys, manuals) Ekta Sharma's Emotional Intelligence Test (:) 401-008-TR (1 Comp. Set includes an inventory of teacher emotional intelligence
(English/Hindi) by Schwera Mangal (English/Hindi). They are: self-awareness of others, professional orientation, personal my management, and personal relationship management. This test can be used between secondary school teachers and secondary school teachers. 201-147-TR (25 reusable question booklets in one set, 100 response sheets, scoring keys, and manual)
social intelligence scale And Usha Ganeshan (Hindi/English): It measures social information in eight areas. They are: patience, cooperation, confidence level, sensitivity, social environmental awareness, wit, sense of humor and memory. The test was developed to measure social intelligence among college students. 201-149-TR (1 set included 25 reusable question booklets, 100
data sheets, manual) A K Singh &amp; Emotional Intelligence Scale by Shrutinain (Hindi/English): This scale consists of less than 31 entries in four areas: emotional understanding, 2. emotional understanding, 3. empathy, 4. processing relationships. The test includes the emotional intelligence scale (situation) of 201-150-TR (with one set) Srinivasan and K Murugan
(Hindi/English), population 12 years of age and up. The test measures emotional intelligence for populations 18 and over: 1. Self-Awareness, 2 Social Consciousness, 3. 201-151-TR (1 set contains 100 consumable booklets and manuals) R.P. Srivastava (Hindi/English) General Mental Alert Test: This is a multiple choice questionnaire of 100 items grouped into four parts.
Arithmetic, reasoning, definition, series of numbers and the exact opposite. This test is standardized for college students. 201-152-TR (25 reusable question booklets in one set, 100 Response Sheets, Score Keys, and Manuals) by Rokiya Zainuddin and Anjum Ahmed (Hindi/English) Spiritual Intelligence Scale: This is a 78-item scale that measures spiritual intelligence in the
following sizes: internal self, inner self, inner self, Biostoria, life perspective, spiritual realization, value direction and development for age groups of 21 to 45 years old. 201-153-TR (100 question booklets in one set, manual) The spiritual intelligence scale of Santosh Dar and Üffindar Dar (Hindi/English): These 53 items measure spiritual intelligence in six dimensions, such as 1.
Mercy, 2. Dandy, 3. Conviction, 4. Dignity, 5. Compassion, optimism and 15 other factors. This scale is developed in the adult population. 201-154-TR (1 set includes 100 spiritual intelligence scales for K S Misra (Hindi/English), including manuals): This scale measures the spiritual intelligence of high school students to P.G. students. This scale consists of 42 items. 201-155-TR (1
set includes 100 bike drawings and manual drawings for intelligence measurements in T.R.Sharma): This test is intended as an intelligence test through drawing and is consequently not suitable for drawing proficiency testing. Children are instructed to draw their bikes as best they can; this test is standardized on children ages 11 to 16. 201-156-TR (1 set includes 100 test sheets
and manuals for drawing) When drawing a male test by Pramila Pathak (Hindi/English): In this test, the child must draw a picture of a person. In the drawings, intelligence among children of the age group between 2 1/2 - 16 years. 201-157-TR (100 men test sheets and manuals including 1 set) draws a person test by Adarsh Kolis, Manlet Kaur, Ramma Malhotra (English): a project
test of intelligence to draw people. Evaluate the level of intelligence based on the drawings of human paintings. This test can be used among children between 6-12 years. 401-007-TR (100 responses and 1 manual with 1 set) Bharat Raj Developmental Screening Test( English): DST is designed to measure the mental development of children from birth to 15 years of age. It
consists of 88 items, each representing the behavioral characteristics of the age level. Entries for each age group are taken from behavioral areas such as motor development, speech, language and personal social development. Assessments can be performed in semi-structured interviews with parents or well known with their children. 301-025-TR (1 set of I.Q calculators and
DST, 1 development index calcalcline chart and job survey list, DST manual) Gessel's drawing test by S. Venkatesan: A drawing test that measures the intelligence of Indian children with mental retardation, hearing impairments and other developmental disabilities. The child must reproduce the geometric drawings, and the drawings are the same for the I.Q. analysis. Percentithm
rank provides raw scores for interpretation of I.Q. The test is very useful among children from the age-level from 18 months to 144 months. 301-026-PM (1 set of cards, 100 scoring sheets and manual) tests developed for reliable measurements to identify learning problems and the potential to perform job-related tasks. This test measures common mental abilities factors ('g'
factors). Information Culture Fair Test by Cattell and Cattell (English): Measure of Age I: 4-8 years old and flawed institutionalized adults. (Time limit - 25 minutes). (1 set includes manual, scoring key 1, consumable question booklet 100, 1 set classification card) 201-158-TR (1 set contains 100 consumable question booklet acquisition keys, manuals, and handbooks). Information
Culture Fair Test by Cattell and Cattell (English): Scale II for a group of adults aged 8-12 and not selected, i.e. all but the brightest high school education. It consists of four subtive tests that include different perceptual tasks: series completion, classification, matrix resolution, and condition evaluation. - Time limit 15 minutes. form 'A' or form 'B'. 201-159-TR (1 set includes 25
reusable question booklets, answer sheet score keys, documentation and technical supplements). Information Culture Fair Test by Cattell and Cattell: Scale III (14+ for high school, college adults, and age groups already selected). Egs. Graduate students, executives, and generally rank higher. Very useful Better Training 201-160-TR (1 set includes 25 reusable question booklets,
100 answer sheet scoring keys, manuals, technical supplements) nonververversive intelligence test by Atmanand Sharma (English): The current test consists of a line of crows' standard progressive matrix. The test measures the 'g' factor in the age group of children over the age of 10. A series of problems is presented on progressive difficulty, and the child must deduce the
missing problems of the series from the alternative. The 401-008-TR (1 set includes 10 reusable question booklets, 100 responses, scoring keys, and manuals) nonverversal group intelligence tests from A.O.Imtisungha (Hindi/English). Arithmetic reasoning, matrix, classification, piculation, quantitative reasoning, synonyms, opposition, similarity, and picture completion. The test
was standardized for ages 13 to 17 and up. 201-160-TR (1 set includes 25 reusable question booklets, 100 answer sheets, scoring keys and manuals) Indian Child Intelligence Test (ICIT): The Indian Child Information Test (ICIT) is an adaptation of the revised Children's Intelligence Test (RAKIT) in Amsterdam. These Dutch batteries have been standardized for children aged 4 to
11 in the Netherlands. This test consists of 12 verbal and nonververied subtresses: a) closed, b) excluded, c) memory span, d) verbal meaning, e) maze, f) learning name, g) quantity, h) disk, i) hidden figures, j) analogy, k) idea creation and l) storytelling. In the Indian adaptation of ICIT, the first nine subt tests of RAKIT were adapted to an age group of 6-12 years. 501-001-TR (1
set includes all test materials for all 9 subt tests and manuals for carry cases). Development Assessment Scale for Infants guided by Pramila Pathak (DASII): The revision of the Baroda Code in 1970 is 30 months from BSID-RF-61, revision of up to 30 months with indigenous materials) DASII scale consists of 67 items for measuring motor development and 163 items for mental
development. All entries independently evaluate two basic aspects of development, namely motor development and mental development. This test can be used among children from birth to 30 months. 501-002-TR (the first set includes everything from a carry case to a manual measuring a child's motor and mental development) Fury &amp; D. Pershad Pediatric Developmental
Screening Test: This screening consists of 99 items in less than four areas. They are, total motor area, fine motor area, language area, personal and social area. The test was developed for children up to 36 months old. 201-161-TR (100 recording sheets and manuals with 1 set) Indian adaptation on an adult intelligence scale: (English) Indian adaptation of child intelligence scale:
(English) Segin form board (performance): This is a form board of performance test As a child, 10 different shaped blocks must be inserted into that shape. Measure speed and accuracy. In the case of speech disorders and as a screening test. The age is 31/2 times up to 10 years, and adult levels for mentally handicapped people. Mental age is calculated based on performance.
This is an effective test for intelligence measurements of less than 11 years to understand the mental abilities of retarded children. 301-027-MI (1 set includes segin form board with manual) nose block design test (performance): It is a performance test of intelligence. The child must form a design using a color cube at a specified time. This test can be used to evaluate I.Q. 6-18
year population. 301-028-MI (1 set includes a set of blocks, a design card, and a manual in a wooden box). Acceptance test (performance): A performance test of intelligence. The test consists of nine boxes with blocks of different sizes and colors. The child must push out the block provided in the box and create a design according to the design card provided. 301-029-MI (1 set
includes 1 set of manuals in cubes, trays, design cards and wooden boxes) Cube construction test (performance): Performance test of intelligence 301-030-MI (1 set contains 1 set of cubes and manual) Familiar picture test by T. Kalyani Devi (English) match 13 years of irritant, 13 years of irritant development This test must be managed individually. 201-162-TR (1 set has 25
reusable booklets, response sheet and 100manual) Vinet Camas Intelligence Test (English): It is an Indian adaptation of the Standford Vinet Intelligence Test. This test consists of oral and performance tests. 301-031-TR (1 set consists of all performance test materials, photo cards and manual of wooden cases) Bhatia's performance test of performance test (English): This is a
performance test of intelligence, that is, it consists of a battery of 5 subt tests: block design test of nose, acceptance test, pattern drawing test, immediate memory and picture construction test. This is a short form of two tests of Bhatia's performance test: a short battery of intelligence tests for adults by Bhatia's S.K. Verma, D. Pershad (English), revised 301-032-MI (one set
contains all the necessary materials with manual and score pads in a wooden case). 301-033-MI (1 set of block design tests for noses, test pass, design cards, scoring syntams and manuals) Shailaja Bhagawat Reasoning Skills Test (English): This 30-goal test is based on standardized official logic for college students aged 19 to 26. 201-163-TR (1 set includes 100 scientific
reasoning skills from P. Anuradha Joshi and B.C.Mahapatra Inductive reasoning through 43 entries for 10 or more students. 201-164-TR (1 set includes 100 consumable booklets and manual &lt;
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